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(i) Mysticism, accordingly, insists on a high ethical standard as
a qualification for spiritual insight or vision.
(j) And it strongly condemns false mysticism, which, consists
in the acquisition of powers (bare siddhis) without a con-
sciousness of Divine illumination. Such powers have no
essential mystical significance.
(k) It insists upon the necessity and advisability of disentangling
oneself absolutely from the changeable things of sense-
experience and from the pleasures of the world, (cf, Ecbhart,
Tauler, Suso, &c.)
(?) It insists upon the performance of duty for duty's sake, in the
name of God, without attachment and without hope of reward.
(m) It insists on the virtues of self-abnegation, self-sacrifice,
self-denial, humility, compassion, &c.
(n) And it says that man has " to endure many deaths/' before
he can put his " nature under the yoke." (Suso.)
(o) And that it is only with such preparation and after self-rea-
lisation that man can hope to be free from metempsychosis
He will then be " a pillar in tlie temple of God and h.e shall
go out no more." (Eev. III. 12.)
(p) There is no other way to salvation; however hard this may
appear, it must be followed. (Suso.) That path, says the
Veddnta, is as sharp as a razor. (Katha Up.)
(q) There is no evil or sin in Nature but what is of man's own
making. (c Theo. Germ.')
Some of the features above formulated, chiefly, (g), (n), (o), (p)
and (y), are now in Christendom so many articles of a forgotten faith,x
and others have, I apprehend, lost their original significance and
importance.
1 See this view confirmed in a contri-   Community rom the hands ot the cor"
bution by a modern English writer to the  rupters, and now for the first time
' Theosophical Review,' entitled " A  translated from the Aramaic."   It
Gospel that is new but not disappoint-  contains for a Christian Gospel, " most
ing,5 bringing to light a document, in  unexpected teachings—abstinence from
the form of a Gospel, which is described  flesh-eating and alcohol, kindness to
as " one of the most ancient and com."   animals, reincarnation and Karma, con-
plete of the early Christian fragments,  tinence and prayers for the dead;"
preserved m one of the Monasteries of  and. quotations are gi ^'en, in illustration
the Buddhist Monks in Thibet, where   of the same, of injunctions as proceeding
t was hidden by some of the Essene  from the lips of Jesus Christ himself

